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CHILDS WAS KIGHT
VTTOR-VEY GE-VERAL'S ACTION Ilf

THE AMERICA**"BUILDING AND

LOAN CASE

UPHELD BY SUPREME COURT.

ITATE LEGAL DEPART3IENT MAY

BRING SUCH ACTION IN ITS

DISCRETION.

FUDGE EGAN»S ACTION UPHELD

In an Action of Local Interest—Other
Decisions Handed Down Yes-

terday-

Chief Justice Start, of the supreme court,

landed down four opinions yesterday, the

most interesting of them being an affirmation

of the decision of the Hennepin county dis-

trict court, Judge Belden sitting, ln the case
bf the American Building and Loan associa-
tion. The supreme court upholds the attor-
ney general ln his right to Intervene in the
case as the protector of the interests of share-

holders against abuses ln management In

his opinion, Justice Start says that while

the company ls ostensibly organized to as-
sist its members Jn saving and Investing

their money, in Improving real estate, etc.,
this beneficent purpose was utterly defeated
by the unlawful acts of the managers, which
laave been so continued as to amount to a
clever violation of the conditions under

which the franchise was granted, and to
place the company in a condition where It
can no longer fulfill the purpose for which it
was created.

The company is further held to be guilty

of gross misuses of its franchises and viola-
tion of the laws binding upon it. Instead of
assisting the members, it has during the
past seven years apparently used and ap-
propriated $672,442 belonging to the mem-
bers, or 65 per cent of the profits, and In
Violation of the law also Invested $202,000 of
the funds ln the stock of an Insurance cor-
poration, which stock was issued to certain
directors of the defendant corporation, and
although repayment was made in form, se-
cured by real estate, the whole will be lost
to the association.

It is stated further that the association
paid to its officers such exorbitant salaries
and managed the concern so extravagantly
that all the profits on the money of the
members for seven years and 30 per cent of
the principal were either lost or absorbed. It
ls still found that the assets have been im-
paired beyond recovery, and its continued
opera.ion would be at a substantial loss to
all stockholders, and that to longer permit
the concern to go on ln this way would be
a reproach to the state and to countenance
a public fraud. Following is the syllabus:
State of Minnesota ex rel. H. W. Childs,

attorney general, respondent, vs. American
Savings and Loan Association, appellant
1. A building and loan association doing

business under the provisions of chnpter
131, Laws of 1891, is a corporation havt_| the
power to make loans on pledges, and may.
In an action by the attorney general, on be-
half of the state, under provisions of section
li9oo, General Statutes of 1894, be restrained
from exercising any of its corporate rights
whenever it violates the provisions of its
acts of incorporation or any other law bind •
Ing on It.

2. The attorney general may bring such
action in his discretion, although the public
examiner lias not filed with him a statement.
showing a violation of the law by such as-
sociation, as provided by section 2874, Gen-
eral Statutes 1594. This sectio» is not a
limitation on the discretionary power of the
attorney general to prosecute such action,
except that if such statement is filed with
him he must proceed against - such associa-
tion as provided by law :in the case of in-
solvent corporations or institute such other
proceedings as the occasion may require.

3. Whenever a corporation violates the pro-
visions of its acts of incorporation or any

other law binding on it and so misuses Its
franchises ln matters which concern the es-
sence of the contract between It and the
state so that It no longer fulfills the pur-
pose for which it was created, the state has
an interest in restraining the further exer-
cise of its corporate rights, and may, by the
attorney general, maintain an action to so
restrain the corporation and for a. receiver
for its property. Complaint considered, and
held that it states facts sufficient to con-
stitute a cause of action within this rule.
Order affirmed. —Start, C. J.

'A case of local Importance handed down
was that of E. E. Putnam et al., petitioners,
vs. the District Court of Ramsey County and
J. J. Egan, respondents, In which the decis-
ion of Judge Egan was to the effect that the
special provisions of the St. Paul charter,
with regard to the making and collecting of
reassessments, were not repealed by chapter
206, General Laws of 1893. Following is the
syllabus:

In re assessment of opening Linwood place,
E. E. Putnam et al., petitioners, vs. District
Court, Second Judicial District, Ramsey
County, and J. J. Egan, Judge, respondents.

First—The charter of the city of St. Paul
provides that whenever an assessment for a
local improvement, upon the real estate ben-
efited, is, for any cause, set aside by the
court, the property may be reassessed. Such
an assessment was made upon the property
of the appellants, and as to a part thereof the
assessment was set aside by the court on the
application of the owners, and as to the bal-
ance the city- refunded to the owners the
amount paid by them on such assessment.
The refund was made and accepted upon the
mutual understanding of both parties that the
assessment was void. Held, In proceedings
for a reassessment of such property, that the
fact that the original assessment was not
lormaliy set aside by the court as to the whole
property was not a defense as to such own-
ers.

Second—The amendment to the constitution
prohibiting special legislation and providing
that general laws shall be uniform in their
operation, does not impart to general laws,
touching any one of the subjects as to which
special legislation Is prohibited, a repealing

. effect that they would not have without It, or
changing existing rules of statutory construc-
tion as to repeal by implication, or render
such general laws Invalid unless they repeal
all prior special laws relating to the same
subject. Whether such special laws shall be
repealed, and if so, when and how, are mat-
ters left by the amendment to the discretion
of the legislature.

Third—Held, accordingly, that the special
provisions of the charter of the city of St.
Paul, providing the method of making and
collecting reassessments, were not repealed by
chapter 206, General Laws 1893.

Judgment affirmed. —Start, C. J.

The syllabi ln the other cases are:
Alonza B. Hawkins, as assignee, etc., re-

spondent, vs. Amos P. Ireland eta 1.,, de-
fendant; Irish-American Bank, appellant.
Syllabus: First—An assignment for the

benefit of creditors under the insolvency
laws of this state by a debtor, after garnishee
proceedings have been commenced against
him, is not an involuntary, but a voluntary
assignment.

Second—A court cf equity of this state has
the power and will restrain one of its cit-
izens of whom It has jurisdiction from prose-
cuting an action in a foreign state or juris-
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diction whenever the facts of the case make
lt necessary so to do to enable the court to
do Justice and prevent one citizen from ob-
taining an Inequitable advantage of another.

Third—The defendant Ireland made to his
wife, the defendant Eliza S., a deed of land
in North Dakota, which was fraudulent as
to his creditors, and afterwards made an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors
under the insolvency laws of this state to
the plaintiff. The defendant bank, a creditor,
became a party to the insolvency proceedings,
proved Its entire debt against the Insolvent
in such proceedings, and still asserts all the
rights of a creditor therein; lt requested the
plaintiff to commence an action as such as-
signee ln the courts of North Dakota against
Ireland and wife to recover the land as a
part of the trust estate, which he did; after-
wards lt commenced an action ln such courts
in its own name and for its exclusive benefit
against the same parties to subject the land
to the payment of the greater part of. its debt
so proved under the assignment. All the
parties to this action are citizens of this
state, and it does not appear that there are
any non-resident creditors of the insolvent.

Held, distinguishing Jenks vs. Ludden, 34
Minn. 482, that the trial court did not err
in directing the wife of the Insolvent to con-
vey the land to the plaintiff as such assignee
and enjoining the bank from further prose-
cuting Its suit. Order affirmed.

—Start, C. J.

D. C. Rule, respondent, vs. The Omega
Stove and Grate Company et al., defend-
ants; L. F. Hubbard, appellant.
Syllabus: First—A creditor of an insolvent

foreign corporation may maintain in this
state against its stockholders of whom the
court has jurisdiction an action ln the nature
of a creditor's bill to obtain payment of his
claim aga'nst such corporation from the un-
paid balances of subscriptions by such stock-
holders to its capital stock. The remedy
provided by sections 2,600, 2,601 and 2,602 of
the General Statutes of 1894 is not applicable
where it is sought to reach such unpaid sub-
scriptions to the stock of a foreign corpora-
tion. Bank vs. Mining Company, 42 Minn.,
327, commented on.

Second—Such creditor must flrst obtain
judgment against the corporation and have
execution returned unsatisfied in the state
where he brings his action to enforce such
stockholders' subscription, or he must show
that it was impossible so to do.

Third—The complaint in this action alleges
that the plaintiff is a creditor of an Ohio
corporation, that he has obtained judgment
against the corporation in the courts of that
state; that execution has been returned

wholly unsatisfied, that the corporation has
ceased to do business, has disposed of all
of its assets, and has now no property. Held,
that the complaint shows that it is practically
Impossible to obtain a personal Judgment
against the corporation ln this state. Order
affirmed. —Start, C. J.

POLICE COURT CASE'S.

Constable "Walter Boyd Is Accused
of Larceny.

Constable Walter Boyd, of Justice Rodg-
ers' court, was arraigned in the municipal
court yesterday on the charge of larceny.
Boyd was arrested on a warrant sworn out
by James Shields, who alleges the misappro-
priation of '$9. Constable Boyd was re-
leased in -9SM bail ___til- M_vy~___..

Frank Breen, the hackdriver accused of
the- larceny of a buggy valued at $100 from
William Bircher, was held in $1,000 bail un-
til today. '

Thomas Tuma and Matthew Mach, each of
whom had the other arrested for. assault and
battery, as the result of a fam.ily row out
on West Seventh street, were discharged.

F. L. Parshall, the West Third street com-
mission merchant* accused by Meat Inspec-
tor Jensen with exposing diseased meat for
sale, was acquitted by Judge Orr. The evi-
dence showed that Mr. Parshall was un-
aware of the diseased condition of the meat.

Michael Melotoski, Gustave Melotoski and
Charles Knafla, the three boys arrested for
the alleged theft of a quantity of lead pipe
from a vacant house on Marshall avenue,
were discharged. The only evidence against
the boys was a Small piece of pipe found in
their possession when arrested.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints Filed and
Cases on Trial.

Before Judge Kelly—
65,447 —John Svanson vs. Chicago Great

Western Railway. Personal injury case; on
trial. Kelly, J.

64,120—Mutual National Bank ef New
Orleans vs. Merchants' National Bank of St.
Paul; continued to June 3. Kelly, J.

61,535—August A. Eckman vs. Frederick J.
Romer et al.; continued to June 8. Kelly, J.

65,576—C. E. Sandeen vs. R. J. Lizee; ap-
peal from justice court; granted. Egan, J.

64,200—A. N. Selp vs. Adam Simmon et al.;
finding for plaintiff ordered. Egan, J.

65,577—Peter Dickson vs. John H. Walden;
findings for plaintiff ordered. Egan, J.

64,407—D. L. Hannaford vs. Mary E. and
George D. Hammond; transferred to court
calendar. Otis, J.

65,550—Michael R. Prendergast vs. St. Paul
Stove Works; suit for wages; on trial. Otis,
J.

65,593—S. P. Crosby vs. A. F. Maschger;
verdict for plaintiff, $135. Kelly, J.

New Cases—
Claudius B. Pease vs. Joseph Guertin et

al.; action to foreclose on a mortgage for
$2,200, and for the appointment of a receiver.

Ceorge H. Dean vs. Paul Dudley; action
to recover $2,000 on»a note.

Circuit Court of Appeals.

Orders Entered—
729—M. E. Brown, plaintiff in error, vs.Thos.

F. Oakes et al., receivers; error to United
States circuit court, district of Minnesota.
Argued by Henry Conlin and Victor J. Welch,
for plaintiff in by J. H. Mitchell Jr.,
for defendants in error, and cause submitted.

Adjourned to Monday. May 11.

Tlie Maple Leaf to Its Friends!
The'^TMcago "GreaU'Western Railway now

gives Through W^_,_halr Car Service be-
tween Minneapolis,' St Paul, Dcs Moines, St.
Joseph and Kansas City In addition to its
Free Chair Car Service to Chicago on evening
trains. This scores a big point for travelers'
economy and ease. Tickets at Maple Leaf of-
fices, corner Robert and Fifth streets, or Union
Depot, St. Paul.

STREET CAR LOOP VETO.

Assembly May Pass the Ordinance
Despite It Today.

The assembly will meet at 11 a. m. today
and the board of aldermen at 7:30 p. m. The
Important matters to be acted upon by the
assembly are the mayor's veto of the resolu-
tion requesting the street railway company
to extend Its loop from Robert street to
Broadway, and a proposition from the owners
of property abutting on a portion of Summit
avenue in Desnoyer park, to pay the city of
St. Paul $400 for vacating Its right of way
over this part of the avenue, in order to ren-
der the proposed condemnation proceedings
on the part of the United States government
unnecessary.

The board of aldermen, at Its last meeting,
passed the loop resolution over the mayor's
veto, and the jobbers and others who want
the loop extended to Broadway say that the
assembly will do likewise. This is doubtful,
however, as six votes are required, and there
ia a division of sentiment on this matter In
the assembly.

Hospitals and Almshouses.
Secretary Hart, of the state board of cor-

rections and charities, returned yesterday
from Red Wing, where he showed the mem-
bers of the Olmsted county board of com-
missioners th'rougtf the Goodhue county
almshouse.

Red Wing is to have a new city hospital,
which will be opened May 12, with elaborate
exercises, including addresses by a number
of prominent citizens of the city and state, i

SGIEfIGE OHFARIBS
PROF. WM. HAVES' LATEST BULLE-

TIN HAS SOME VALUABLE IN-

FORMATION.

FORAGE AND GRAIN CROPS.

CROSS ROTATION, SMUT, "WEEDS,
TILLAGE AND THE WEATHER

ALL TREATED.

WHEAT KERNELS ARE TRAINED

So That the Output Per Acre Is In-

creased From Twenty-One to
Thirty-Nine Bushels.

Prof. Willet M. Hayes, of the state ex-
perimental farm, is making Minnesota farm-
ers acquainted with the work being done
there by means of bulletins which become
more valuable with every passing season.
Tbe experiments which Prof. Hayes, as state
farmer, has under way will in some instances
cover a long series of years. Naturally each
succeeding season of growth enables him to
add something to the knowledge of crops and
methods of sowing and cultivation possessed

by farmers. His. latest bulletin treats of for-
age and grain crops, cross rotation experi-

ments, smut in wheat, three annual weeds,
tillage experiments, and closes with some
elaborate meterological records.

Corn tests have developed, he says, several
very promising varieties of dent corn, which
arc especially adapted for the southern coun-
ties of Minnesota. Not much of the seed
has bee*n produced as yet, but lt will not be
long before the station will have sufficient for
distribution. The method at present followed
in distributing is to select several of the
most careful farmers in the state. To them

the developed seed is sent, and after harvest
the station buys back enough to pay them
for their trouble, care and labor. Every year
thus helps to spread the good seed through

the state more generally. Prof. Hayes now
has about 300 bushels of most excellent seed
ccrn on hand which farmers can secure for
$1 per bushel, to cover the cost of raising

and saving. The bulletin now under consid-
eration contains much Information that will
prove very useful to farmers who raise corn.
It gives the results of various depths of

plowing, from four to eight Inches, and the
professor's conclusions thereon.

Elaborate and carefully prepared tables are
given, covering long-continued tests of Im-
proved varieties of wheat. Out of twenty-two
selected varieties eight have been picked for
continued experiments. Results will be pub-
lished from time to time. Sample instances
of increase are noted, as, for Instance, In one
experiment the parent sample yielded only 21.6
bushels per acre, while the improved progeny
produced 31.9 bushels. Other similar increases
are noted, but the professor is careful to say
that he does not believe the ratio can be per-
manently retained. "But," he continued,
"we feel safe in the hope that a small ma-
terial increase in the yield of our Northwest-
ern hard wheats may result; and that In like
manner our work In breeding oats, barley,
field peas, timothy, clover and other field
crops may cause the thorough husbandman to
harvest more from his fields. "When placed on
poorer soil it is a question whether they will
yield more than the parental varieties, and we'
await with interest their trial under the dif-
ferent conditions of our three or four experi-
ment farms."

Prof. Hayes' observations on experiments to
Improve the varieties of wheat will be inter-
esting reading: "We are using as loundation
stocks mainly superior J^rd wheats, and,
while we must choose wheats of high quality,
so as to increase rather than decrease the
fame of the Northwest for T>Jo. 1 hard grades,
we keep constantly in mir«K.he fact that the
farmer gets more money per acre out of his
crop of wheal because of a' ftw bushels more

yield per acre even if he suffers a loss of
grade."

Of cross rotation of crops, the bulletin says:
studying each crop we find that follow-

ing peas; mangies gave its best yield; corn
gave, its fourth best yiei-1, and wheat, pota-
toes and peas gave their next to poorest
yields.

Following mangels; no crops gave their
best yields, three, corn, wheat and potatoes
gave their next to best yields; flax and
mangels gave their third best yields and
peas gave its poorest yield.

Following potatoes; wheat and flax gave
their best yields; mangels and peas gave
their second best yield; corn gave its third
best, and potatoes gave its fourth best yield.

Following flax; flax and peas gave their
next to poorest yields; and corn, wheat,
potatoes and mangels gave their poorest
yields.

Following wheat; potatoes and peas gave
their third best yields; wheat gave its fourth
best yield; corn and mangels gave their fifth
best yields; and flax its poorest yield.

Following corn; three crops, corn, pota-
toes and peas gave their best yields; wheat
gave its third best yield; and flax and
mangels gave their fourth best yields.

The hoed crops, corn, potatoes and mangels
had an especially, good effect in preparing the
land for other crops. Flax, wheat and even
the field peas did not prepare the land well
for the other crops, flax and wheat especially
doing poorly after flax and wheat

The one weed which Prof. Hayes thinks
does more than., all the .others combined to
sap Minnesota soils of moisture ls foxtail,
commonly called pigeongrass. It will grow
so abundantly qn poorly managed farms as
to reduce materially the yield of crops and
the value of the land. The man who rotates
his crops so as to keep this weed at a mini-
mum has few other weeds to contend with.

AFTEB THE OFFICES.

What Some of 1.0r.-i n's Workers
Want in Return.

John Harris, one of the managers of Dor-
an's campaign, yesterday announced that he
is a candidate for chief of detectives. He in-
timates, too, that if he cannot get that he
doesn't want anything.

Maj. Libbey's friends are organizing to
push him into Chief Clark's place, if possi-
ble. George Irish is smiling serenely, but
when tackled regarding his chances for the
place he had nothing at all to say. Capt.
Bean is in the same position. No man feels
sure enough of his ground to even publicly
announce his candidacy. M. N. Goss, who
marshaled the hosts that serenaded Doran
Thursday evening, is booked for something.
It Is just possible he has a friendly eye on
the place John Harris wants.

Another man whose name has been men-
tioned in connection with the position of
chief of detectives, is W. H. Griffin. "Griff,"
or "Red," as he is called by his friends, did
yoeman service for Doran, and, it is said,
expects something in return. What that
something will be remains to be seen.

George Warren has set his mind on being
commissioner of public works. He reckons,
whether rightly or wrongly, that the man
who holds that office will be almost as pow-
erful as the mayor himself.

Friends of John Wagener are already talk-
ing of running him for county treasurer in
the fall. They point to the very small plu-
rality for Hors*-, and say with truth that
many Republicans -will support Wagener
against ElmuncE The latter will have no
opposition for a a-enomiation. Men who might
otherwise go against him have a wholesome
fear of the triumphant Scandinavians, but
they would quietly and effectively support I
Wagener.

FEATS. IN HYPNOTISM.

Perry Give- _. Private Exhibition of
His Skill.

Perry, the hypnotist, visited the St. Paul j
Press club yesterday afternoon, and, in the
presence of a dozen or more physicians and j
several newspaper men, he performed a I

number of hypnotic feats. Mr. Perry made :
a few remarks by way of introducing his ;
performance. He spoke of the progress of
hypnotism as a scientific, medical study,
showing that it has been reduced" from vul-
gar clap-trap to a scientific proposition.

Mr. Perry then called up a young man
and put him to sleep in various ways. He
waved his finger before the subject's eyes,
and he slept: he moved a bright coin to and
fro, and the young man went to sleep again,
and finally Mr. Perry made him sleep by
compressing one of the veins of the throat
and imparting a rotary motion to the head.

Another young man was then called upon,
and plunged into so profound a sleep that
a hypodermic needle thrust Into the fleshy
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portion of his arm did not disturb his slum-
ber.

Mr. Perry's most Interesting experiment
consisted In putting to sleep the flrst young
man while he stood upright. IJe became per-
fectly rigid, and was then placed upon the
backs -of two chairs, about four feet apart.
The pulse quickly rose to 120 beats per min-
ute and his respiration fell to 10. His body
remained so rigid that Perry, though weigh-
ing 160 pounds, stood upon the thighs of the
subject, without bending or moving them in
any way.

Perry will be seen at the Grand opera
house next week.

DIED. \u25a0 -"*•
BADER—In St. Paul, Minn., May 8, 1896, at

family residence, No. 745 Tuscarora avenue,
Julia, infant daughter of Edward and Ellen
R Bader, aged eight months. Funeral to-
day, the 9th inst., at 2 o'clock p. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN
L. N. Scott, Manager.

Tonight Last Time unvT,c
Matinee Today. HUI I O

PRICES: GREATEST... , _\u0084 SUCCESS.
25c and 500.

________________________
A TEXAS STEER!

TOMORRO W NIGHT,

JAMES O'NEILL.
Repertoire :

Sunday -Monte Cristo."
Monday "The Courier of Lyons."
Tuesday "Virginius."
Wednesday "Monte Cristo."

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

T±m G-Pg-AJSTP.

MATINEE J. C LEWIS
TODAY. In the Laughing Success,

f0
"-s- SI PLUNKARD

ascents. Last Time Tonight
Tomorrow Night—"Perry the Hypnotist."

BASE BALL,
TODAY..

ST. PAUL vs. MINNEAPOLIS
Game Called at 4 O'clock.

Aurora Park.

I ALL COLORS

ROSES
I IN POTS'

|5 Cents Each
j| SATURDAY.
~| Strong and Thrifty Plants.

gLL.P'JAY&CO.
|j| 25-27 West Fifth St.

SANTUIT HOTEL
• COTUIT, GAPE GOD, MASS,

-->srf. -.-- Open June 10.
.o>_ TO

JAM©.*WEBB Proprietor.

Good boating, bathing and fishing.
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\ JIB.MI Suits Now $12.50. /
RELIABLE CLOTHING OFFER BY A RELIABLE HOUSE

AT HONEST REDUCTIONS. f
t^S^ Summer Suits, Perhaps you are already j&

iSS?* X. in lish Sacks and ft wearing a Suit from one
f *$2

%_ " _* .„ , ;«L of these lots. If so, jf'
__^^K^_ Cutaways, will be /TWrTx • _ . -, (\ JrX_ Xl A r i \ J come m anc* \J__f/± __r
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lowing X X Jj \ X tyfl S *****lots:

.Lot 13,388- V^ X X °C?X Lot,4'°44-- _W An Ogden & Brook In-
f The reliable North vis *b bcl c Plaid Scotch Chov .

Adams Cassimere, made M f iot . just such a suit as you

up in a very handsome dark
__X WOuld SeleCt fr°m the ™er"

P ialc
*» .__r chant tailors at $40 to $50.

Was $15.00; now $10.00. \A/_R CTAF/n f Was $20.00*; now $15.00.

Lot ,3,938- \ pPDn^, OURX Lot .4,0,,-
A Scotch Mixed Tweed, made in the KCrU \ _^\ lION A Hockanum Invisible Plaid Worsted; a

Single-Breasted Sack style; a handsome _T\IVT >T*i \u25a0
High-Grade Tailor-made Suit, sold by

suit for business wear, Wi\ |[jJS Jf every clothing house in the Northwest at

Was $15.00; now $10.00. CAI 1^ M $25'°°' °ur Price, '* f Was $20.00: now $1 j.aJ_
Lot 13,734- X **X Lot 14,047-

A Plain Black All-Wool Cheviot, made in the Cuta- W t_ • -• 1 t • , _-
**• . _-«

~ , , , , , , . , JSr It is a very stylish Light Gray Mixed Imported Cheviot
way rrock style, suitable tor business or dress wear. • &r t* .. , . , .

, " JKr lailors price, $40.00. Our price
Was $15.00; now $10.00. w _= ma aa __..*= aa7 Was $20.00; now $15.00.

Seventh Street, Cor. Robert. BROWNINGI KING &3 CQI Seventh Street, Cor. Robert. 8

§ Roses in Pots, 5 cts. I
|LL.May&60.,25-27W.5t1U m ..lii,. I

c o o DIRECTORY ° ° °
OF THE

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS HOUSES
OR ST. PAUL

The following fe published daily for the benefit of traveling
salesmen, strangers and the public generally. It includes all tha
trades and professions, and cannot fail to prove of interest to aU
who intend transacting business in St. Paul.

Amunenieiiti. Floor and Feed.
Metropolitan, Sixth, near Robert St. TJerney & Co.. 91 East Third st.
Grand. Sixth and St. Peter streets. \u25a0 — —«
Straka's Tivoli, Bridge Square. Concert even- Green Vegetables.

ings and Sunday matinee. Admission fres. Tubheslng Bros.. 100 East Third it.
Blcycle"' Grocer..

Windsor Bicycle Livery, 411 Robert st. Jonn Wti^neT< corner Twemh anfl Robert
sts., and 486-488 East Seventh st

Bakeries. * — •
Thauwald Bros., 853-355 XV. Seventh st. Gun., Skate, and, Sportlus; Goods,

M P. Kennedy _
Bros.. Third and Robert

nook.. *.ctv, Rare and Standard.
Hotel-.

E. W. Porter Company, 100 East Fourth \u25a0_:__"..
1 GranC Central, corner Seventh and Wabasha.

Butter and __.__:__*\u25a0. Insurance and St cum ship Agt-nU.
Wisconsin Dairy, 613 St Peter st. Tel. 82L J. S Grode __ Co., corner Seventh and St
Milton Dairy Company, 722 Wabasha st Tel. Pe'tr sts.
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Cat Rate Ticket*. Loan, on Watches, Diamond., I'm-..

Corbetfs. 169 East Third st Lytle's Loan Office. 411 Robert. Room 1.
Edwards. 173 Third st. 339 Robert Bt Laundries.

Cloak*. The Elk. 51 West Third st Tel. 268.
Ransom _ Horton, 99-101 East Sixth. Milk and Cream.

Commission Merchants. H Stebblng (Como). 367 Dayton ay. All cows
McGulre & Mulrconey, 280 E. Sixth st guaranteed free from tuberculosis.

.? 8 %2^%.s%£?i& .t. Uannfactarer. and Dealer. In D,no-
Geo. Thuet, 24 West Third st moa, Motors and Electrical Au«
E. McNamee & Co., 249 East Sixth .st

__ .„
Do Camp &. Bpyer, 129 East Third st paratus.

H. C. Hemenway & Co., corner Third and John Gorman. 815 Minnesota st
Minnesota sts. «

Pore &. Redpath, 70 and 72 East Third st News and Stationery.

Coal and Wood. Charles L. Neumann. 224 West Seventh st.

O. 1. Wilson, corner Eighth and Broadway. Pluiubluic, Steam and Gas Fitting
Confectioners, Wholesale. A W. Johnston. 139 West Seventh st

McPadden-Mullen Co., 101 East Fifth st Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water Heat,

Electrician.. McQuillan Bros.. 183 Western ay.

John Gorman. 815 Minnesota st SUeet M*tal Workers, Stoves and

Express, Piano Movlag, Packing and Hardware.
Storage. Kant & Brehpr. 183 West Third st

J. B. Desforges. 164 East Sixth. Tel. 550. Undertakers.
Express and Storage. Theo. Bunfcer. comer West 7th and 6th sts,

„.,
_

.„. „_ ~m«i Wliolesule Wines aad Li_|uor».
Kent s Express and Storage Company, 221 W.

Seventh st Cheapest and beat B Simon. 297-203 East Seventh ot
j

S^T BS/JL FURNITURE CO.
__t_§ _ | [jf F^\^&W—W DESIGNEBS AXD MAM'FACTt'KZns.

I
FIXTURES AND FURNITURE FOR BANKS, STORES. ! -CHURCHES, HALLS, ETC,

170 IVEST FJF-^TH STREET.

WARD DECORATIVE COMPANY
\u25a0\u25a0 Wbu Paper, Fhescoihg, f^rhishihgs.

414 and 416 Robert Street, Second Floor. Take Elevator
Telephone 1398. EL WOOD W. WARD, manager


